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Molecules and Mental Health
"Orthomolecular psychiatry," writes Linus Pauling,l "is the
achievement and preservation of mental health by varying the
concentrations in the human body of substances that are
normally present, such as the vitamins." The American
J7ournal of Psychiatry' recently devoted space to a discussion
and verdict on this ten-year-old controversial subject, which
had already in 1973 received both an adverse report2 by a task
force of the American Psychiatric Association and an enthusi-
astic boost in an uncritical book.3 The subject ought to be
dead, but won't lie down, so what is the controversy about?
The basic idea is plausible: some nutritional vitamin

deficiencies do lead to mental symptoms, and a few rare
examples are known where a patient has an excessive need for
a particular vitamin because of some inborn error of metabo-
lism and finds a normal nutritional intake inadequate. One
thinks of Hartnup syndrome, where extra nicotinamide has
banished mental disturbance,4 and of babies whose con-
vulsions have been stopped with pyridoxine;5 and doubtless
other rare conditions remain to be discovered. Nor is it simply
vitamins which are essential elements of mental health. Con-
trolled avoidance of certain dietary amino-acids, sugars, and
other nutrients may be necessary for the normal mental
development of rare individuals (phenylalanine in phenyl-
ketonuria; lactose in galactosaemia). A variety of endocrine
disturbances can also contribute to mental illness.
No doubt a great deal more remains to be discovered about

the influences of diet, metabolism, and chemical factors
generally on the workings of the human mind, and it is only
those who deny the relevance of the medical model of illness
to psychiatry who reject such knowledge. For the rest of us,
and that means most psychiatrists, orthomolecular psychiatry
in a general sense had been with us long before Pauling
thought of the name, and the only debate would be over how
big a role it would come to play in psychiatric practice.
Research in this field, a part of biological psychiatry, goes on
all the time.
The controversy, then, is not about basic ideas but about

proof. There are different kinds of proof in the world, with
different aims, and some controversialists get them confused.
Here we are not dealing with a man's innocence or guilt, to be
decided by the outcome of verbal conflict, but with a practical
question of medical treatment which is decided by practice.
If it were the case that 4 g nicotinamide given daily to all
patients diagnosed as schizophrenic abolished all abnormalities
in the majority in a few days-an effectiveness like that of
penicillin in bacterial infections or of insulin in diabetes-
there would be no controversy. Unfortunately, simple trials of
megavitamin therapy do not give results like this. How then
should the treatment be evaluated? Is it even promising, but
needing improvement, or not worth spending much time on?
Scientific medicine, over the years, has gone a considerable
way to designing reliable practical schemes for testing treat-
ments. Selection of patients must be made, precise allowances
made for the spontaneous variability of some illnesses and for
the effectiveness of the general treatment situation, and cure
precisely defined.
The name schizophrenia embraces a number of acute and

chronic syndromes of different symptoms and course: which
are to be tested ? The extra attention given to patients and the
enthusiasm of therapists sometimes result in a special im-
provement in an illness: some type of controlled trial can
discount this effect. Are we to wait weeks, months, or even
years to see the "cure" ? In what will it consist ? Some workers

have based their claim of the effectiveness of megavitamin
therapy simply on the fact that patients discharged from
hospital with this treatment have not been readmitted in the
following years. But this is too naive. Discharged patients die,
move away, are admitted to other hospitals, are tolerated by
society, or whatever. Sadly, orthomolecular psychiatrists
have generally not followed scientific methods of proof: when
others have had poor results with scientific methods they have
tended to reply by verbal argument instead of with the argu-
ment of renewed experiment and fresh fact. The controversy
is sterile.

Scientific medicine in this century, and particularly in the
last 30 years, has made immense strides in the treatment of
mental illness. There is now a very big body of knowledge in
psychiatry, part psychodynamic, part psychological, part
descriptive, part biological. It is the fruit of many men's
careful experience over many years and is worth maintaining,
learning, and using because of the effective practical guidance
it gives. Simple ignorance, and an over-narrow personal
experience, form one root of the present antipsychiatric move-
ment, which includes social scientists, psychologists, and
others convinced that medicine is irrelevant and that they
have a short-cut to results. Orthomolecular psychiatrists have
so far tended to show the same faults. If they are to be of any
value they must widen and deepen their knowledge, come out
of their corner, and link up with those who already study the
biochemical and behavioural effects on animals and man of
extreme doses of this or that food component. Have they the
capacity to be more than controversialists ?
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Anxiety Symptoms and
Coffee Drinking
Medical practice nowadays brings frequent reminders that
anxiety symptoms may be due to a drug prescribed in treat-
ment. Loss of appetite, disturbance of sleep, jitteriness,
tachycardia, and excessive sweating-all may be due to an
amphetamine-like anorectic drug prescribed for obesity. A
patient taking a psychotropic drug may complain of uncom-
fortable feelings, irritability, light-headedness, and blurring
of vision, and it may then be difficult to sort out which symp-
toms reflect a psychiatric disorder and which are effects of the
drug. Acute anxiety symptoms such as restlessness, tremulous-
ness, flushing, sweating, and preoccupation may be effects of
the withdrawal of alcohol or other drug when for some reason
the regular supply has been cut off. Furthermore the wise
physician is alert to the possibility of an underlying organic
disease: not only thyrotoxicosis and the uncommon phaeochro-
mocytoma, for a patient at the early stage of the spread of
a neoplasm may be intensely aware that something is going
seriously wrong with him and feel his existence to be as
threatened as does the patient with an anxiety neurosis. Yet,
unable to point to any specific symptoms, he may mislead his
doctor into thinking that his illness is psychiatric.
A recent paper by Greden1 serves as a reminder that

excessive coffee drinking, too, may produce symptoms severe
enough to suggest a diagnosis of anxiety neurosis. Three cups
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of strong coffee at breakfast (100-150 mg caffeine per cup),
two over-the-counter headache tablets on the way to work
(say 30 mg each), and then a cola drink (50 mg) may provide
500 mg caffeine. That is twice the maximum therapeutic dose
and sufficient in some cases to produce irritability, tremulous-
ness, occasional muscle twitching, palpitation, rapid and
irregular pulse, disturbance of sleep, diuresis, and gastro-
intestinal disturbance. Greden's three patients were a nurse
who after buying a new coffee pot had been drinking 10-12
cups of strong coffee each day, an army lieutenant whose
coffee pot was a regular feature of his desk, and an army
sergeant who suffered severe recurrent headaches at the week-
end and who drank 10-15 cups of coffee during a day's work.
In each case a diagnosis of anxiety neurosis had been sus-
tained until the part played by the coffee drinking had been
recognized. One may ask, of course, what led these patients to
drink so much coffee. Some people drink coffee to excess in
order to relieve headache, lethargy, or feelings of inadequacy.
The message seems plain. Inquiries into anxiety symptoms,

especially when there is recurrent headache, should include
questions not only about prescribed drugs and self-medication
but also about coffee drinking. The dangers of excessive coffee
drinking were well known to an older generation of doctors,
apart from whatever it may add to the risk of myocardial
infarction.2 The exotic patterns of recent years in the misuse
and abuse of drugs have drawn attention away from the
homely and everyday.

'Greden, J. F., American Journal of Psychiatry, 1974, 131, 1089.
2 Boston Collaborative Drug Surveillance Program, Lancet, 1972, 2. 1278.

Leeds Infirmary Blues
Planning began in 1962 for the new university hospital and
medical school at Leeds, and the project matured in the
intermittent fashion characteristic of the N.H.S. building
programme. Inevitably, planning blight soon affected the old
General Infirmary and the other smaller hospitals scheduled
for demolition-there could be no justification for spending
money on modernization or even major repairs with the new
hospital just around the corner; but staff morale remained
high, since the project was making obvious progress. A vast
area ofground in central Leeds was cleared by demolition-the
local householders went rather more willingly than is some-
times the case, since they recognized the need for a new
hospital; the urban motorway that crossed the site was buried
in a tunnel; building began on a big new "total energy"
generating station complex with an estimated final cost of
nearly £5 million; and the new medical school began to rise
at the western end of the site. Finally on the insistence of the
Department of Health the adjacent Hospital for Women was
demolished and its patients are now treated in a converted
country house more than four miles from the city centre-and
again the medical staff concerned were prepared to put up
with the inconvenience and the decline in standards inevitable
from such a move because building of the new hospital was
due to start in April 1975.
Then the axe fell. Implicit in the cuts in N.H.S. expenditure

last year to cope with the national economic rises was a halt
to new hospital building. No matter that nearly £16 million
had already been spent on the medical school and the ground-
work for the hospital project without providing a single new
hospital bed; the regional health authority has decided the

hospital building must stop. So Leeds is left with a decaying,
smoke-blackened Victorian relic for its university hospital,
surrounded by acres of devastation with the new total energy
plant on the skyline as a constant reminder of what might have
been. Medical staff who have put up with inconvenience for
years (the department of chemical pathology does its work in
four separate sets of cramped quarters scattered through the
Infirmary) can see no prospect of any relief. The gynae-
cologists, in their temporary unit, are working in conditions
worse than those at the start of the N.H.S.
The future of the Leeds Medical school is also seriously

threatened by the decision to halt the project. Four years ago
the school increased its intake from 80 to 130, and there are
plans to increase the numbers further to 160 and finally to
216-but these estimates were based on the new university
hospital. Medical school places are needed urgently in
Northern England-already short of doctors-and there is
good evidence that medical graduates tend to take up practice
in the region in which they have been trained.

It is a cruel accident of timing that the halt should have
come at the most critical stage in the rebuilding programme,
for much of the capital invested will be totally wasted if the
new hospital is not built. The obstetric and paediatric services,
which should have been housed in phase 1 of the new hospital,
will suffer most acutely; but every department faces a bleak
prospect. It is just not possible to stop a programme that has
been moving for so long without specific alternative plans for
the future. The old Infirmary has had only a few essential
modifications in the last decade, and its decline has acquired
a momentum of its own. Reversal of that process will take a
great deal of money and effort-for if the new hospital is
postponed indefinitely, how long is the old one to be expected
to function? Two years or twenty? So far £16 million has
been sunk into the project; and the estimated cost of com-
pleting all phases of the new hospital is £12 million, spread
over four years. But medical services must be provided for the
community, and it might well prove that completion of the
new hospital will prove the best bargain in the long run.
A campaign to save the new hospital is being given enthu-

siastic support locally and is backed by Members of Parliament
and the regional newspapers as well as the public. When
unpopular decisions have to be taken it is always easiest for
administrators to interpret policy rigidly-even one special
case opens the way for everyone else to argue with renewed
enthusiasm. Leeds is a special case, however; for if the new
hospital is aborted after a twelve year gestation the reaction
of disillusionment and resentment among doctors and other
N.H.S. staff will spread through the whole region. Morale,
like clinical acumen, defines quantification but its effects
cannot be ignored.

Lean Times Ahead for
N.H.S. Finances
One of the problems in discussing the finances of the N.H.S.
is that of establishing what its allocation of resources actually
is at any one time. In December, for example, Mrs. Barbara
Castle told' the House of Commons that an extra /450
million had been allocated to the N.H.S. "to cover pay
increases and increased costs." With inflation running at about
20% a year, the difficulty is to discover to what extent such
extra funds simply compensate for the fall in the value of
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